
 

 
 

COVID-19 Survey Summary: May 6, 2022 
 

The following is a summary of social, behavioral and economic survey research on COVID-19 

released in the past week, as compiled for the Societal Experts Action Network (SEAN). Most 

surveys cited in this report are available in the SEAN COVID-19 Survey Archive.  

 

Sign up for notice of these weekly summaries each Friday morning.  

 

Even with cases more than doubling in the past month, just about a third of Americans think the 

United States is facing a new wave of coronavirus infections, with concerns about the virus 

holding near their lowest since last summer and optimism about the pandemic’s end still high.  

 

Separately, as the FDA deliberates authorization of Moderna’s vaccine for children younger than 

five, fewer than a fifth of parents with a child that age say they’d get their child vaccinated right 

away. Most say they don’t have enough information about the vaccine’s safety. 

 

Surveys released this week also find steep declines in mask requirements in the workplace and in 

schools. Regardless, nearly nine in 10 workers say they personally feel safe from the virus and as 

many parents say the same for their children, albeit with broad racial/ethnic differences.  

 

With nearly one million U.S. deaths recorded, one poll also shows racial and ethnic disparities in 

another area – knowing someone who died from the coronavirus, peaking at 71 percent among 

Black adults vs. 47 percent among whites. 

 

A new report documents losses in student math achievement scores during the pandemic, 

particularly among students in high-poverty schools and those that were remote for most of the 

2020-21 school year. Another finds a range from half to nearly two-thirds expressing trust in 

pandemic information from Joe Biden, Dr. Anthony Fauci, the FDA and the CDC, all down 

compared with December 2020, especially among Republicans.  

 

A New York City poll also is included in this week’s summary, along with international polls 

from Chile, Brazil, Mexico and Japan.  

 

Concerns & Outlooks 

 

New daily coronavirus cases have more than doubled nationwide since early April to about 

65,000 per day, still far fewer than at the height of the Omicron surge but also likely an 

undercount given to increased reliance on at-home testing. Among Americans who’ve ever 

tested positive for the virus, one in five says it was via an at-home test (KFF 4/13-4/26). 

https://www.nationalacademies.org/our-work/societal-experts-action-network
https://covid-19.parc.us.com/client/index.html#/home
https://covid-19.parc.us.com/client/index.html#/
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#trends_dailycases
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/14/health/covid-cases-tracking.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220419&instance_id=58856&nl=the-morning%C2%AEi_id=8489645&segment_id=89609&te=1&user_id=d30a41c606a378cb86f68be06553eee9
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
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Hospitalizations linked to the virus have risen moderately in the past few weeks, while new 

coronavirus deaths have held steady after falling sharply since early February (CDC). Deaths, a 

lagging indicator, are projected to rise over the next four weeks for the first time in months.  

 

Despite those rising case counts, just 35 percent of Americans think a new wave of infections is 

hitting the United States; 50 percent don’t think so and 14 percent are unsure. Few, 6 percent, 

have observed a rise in cases among the people they know in the past 30 days. Instead, 62 

percent say they’ve seen fewer cases; 21 percent, about the same (KFF 4/13-4/26). 

 

Nearly half of registered voters say the coronavirus is completely (12 percent) or mostly (34 

percent) controlled in the United States, up from about one in five in January to the most since a 

year ago. Forty percent say it’s somewhat controlled, leaving 12 percent who say it’s not at all 

under control, down from 41 percent in January.  

 

As such, worries are comparatively low. Fifty-five percent of voters in one poll are extremely or 

very concerned about the pandemic, down from 72 percent in mid-January to the fewest in data 

since August (Fox News 4/28-5/1). In another, 38 percent of adults overall are very or 

moderately concerned about getting the coronavirus, down from 55 percent in mid-January to the 

fewest since July (CDC 4/17-4/23). And 92 percent feel at least somewhat protected from getting 

seriously ill with the virus, including six in 10 who feel very well protected (KFF 4/13-4/26). 

 

As in previous polls, few consider the coronavirus the most important issue facing the country. 

It’s named as a top issue by 5 percent, vs. 50 percent who cite the economy (CNN 4/28-5/1). 

Seventy-three percent, moreover, are generally optimistic that the United States is nearing the 

end of the pandemic, unchanged since February (NPR-PBS-Marist 4/19-4/26).  

 

Looking ahead, 61 percent 

say they and their families 

are very prepared for a future 

rise in cases due to a new 

variant; 66 percent of 

employed adults say the same 

for their workplace. Fewer 

parents, 45 percent, think 

their child’s school is very 

prepared; 36 percent of adults 

overall say the same for their 

local area and just 25 percent 

say so for the United States 

in general (KFF 4/13-4/26). 

 

Government Response & Policy 

 

Approval of Biden’s handling of the pandemic is 53-42 percent in one poll, 51-43 percent in a 

second, 51-48 percent in a third and 49-47 percent among registered voters in a fourth, each up 

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#trends_dailydeaths
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/covid-19-hospital-admissions-deaths-forecasted-rise-us/story?id=84498664
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/fox-news-poll-most-think-what-happens-ukraine-matters-life-u-s
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccine-confidence
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/04/politics/cnn-poll-economy-biden-approval/index.html
https://maristpoll.marist.edu/polls/npr-pbs-newshour-marist-national-poll-the-2022-midterm-elections-bidens-job-performance-april-2022/
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
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from career lows in January and February (NPR-PBS-Marist 4/19-4/26, ABC News/Washington 

Post 4/24-4/28, CNN 4/28-5/1, Fox News 4/28-5/1).  

 

Forty-seven percent of adults think the U.S. government is doing about the right amount to 

control the spread of the virus, with the rest splitting between saying it’s doing too much (26 

percent) or too little (27 percent) (CNN 4/28-5/1). Going forward, more think the Democratic 

Party will do a better job dealing with the coronavirus than the Republican Party, 37 vs. 25 

percent, steady since October (NPR-PBS-Marist 4/19-4/26).  

 

In terms of mask policy, 51 percent of registered voters “think it is time to remove mask 

mandates” for travelers on airplanes, trains and buses, up 12 points since late February; 45 

percent think it’s not yet time. Results are similar to a poll covered last week.  

 

Sixty-three percent of voters think it’s better to keep immigration restrictions that “enable the 

U.S. to block migrants from entering the country based on public health concerns” in place than 

to remove them (Fox News 4/28-5/1). In another poll, 57 percent of adults overall say it’s not the 

right time to end restrictions “that allowed U.S. border officials to turn migrants who have 

reached the United States, including those seeking asylum, back to Mexico or their home 

countries immediately because of the public health crisis” (CNN 4/28-5/1).  

 

Vaccines  

 

Three-quarters of adults report having received at least one vaccine dose, largely steady since 

November and similar to other recent polls. Forty-seven percent of adults overall report having 

received at least one booster dose, including 73 percent of those likely to be eligible.  

 

Estimates from the CDC, based on administrative data reported to the agency, remain very 

different, estimating initial uptake among adults at 89 percent and booster uptake at 49 percent 

among fully vaccinated adults. The agency notes troubles linking first, second and third doses 

due to deidentified data.  

 

In polling results, initial booster uptake has levelled off since February. Among vaccinated adults 

who are eligible for a booster shot but have yet to get one, 56 percent say it’s because they feel 

they have enough protection from their initial vaccination or a prior infection, 45 percent say 

they don’t want one and 39 percent don’t think boosters are effective (KFF 4/13-4/26). 

 

Vaccinations Among Children & Adolescents 

 

Fifty-six percent of parents with children age 12-17 say their child has been vaccinated, steady 

since January. Fewer parents with children age 5-11, 39 percent, say the same, up gradually since 

it was authorized in late October.   

 

Moderna requested FDA authorization for its vaccine for children younger than five last week. 

Before the request, few parents with children that age, 18 percent, planned to get their child 

vaccinated right away once authorized. A plurality, 38 percent, planned to wait and see how it 

https://maristpoll.marist.edu/polls/npr-pbs-newshour-marist-national-poll-the-2022-midterm-elections-bidens-job-performance-april-2022/
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/off-historic-high-gop-strong-boosted-trust-inflation/story?id=84403842
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/off-historic-high-gop-strong-boosted-trust-inflation/story?id=84403842
https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/04/politics/cnn-poll-economy-biden-approval/index.html
https://www.foxnews.com/official-polls/fox-news-poll-just-over-half-favor-banning-abortions-after-15-weeks
https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/04/politics/cnn-poll-economy-biden-approval/index.html
https://maristpoll.marist.edu/polls/npr-pbs-newshour-marist-national-poll-the-2022-midterm-elections-bidens-job-performance-april-2022/
https://www.langerresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/SEAN-COVID-19-Survey-Summary_4-29-22.pdf
https://www.foxnews.com/official-polls/fox-news-poll-just-over-half-favor-banning-abortions-after-15-weeks
https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/05/politics/cnn-poll-immigration-asylum-title-42/index.html
https://www.langerresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/SEAN-COVID-19-Survey-Summary_4-22-22.pdf
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations_vacc-total-admin-rate-total
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/28/us/moderna-fda-vaccine-children-under-6.html
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works. Eleven percent said they’d only get their child vaccinated if it were required and 27 

percent ruled it out altogether.  

 

Fifty-six percent of parents with a 

child younger than five said they 

do not have enough information 

about the safety and effectiveness 

of the coronavirus vaccines for 

children that age. Sixty-four 

percent also said the FDA’s 

decision to delay authorization of 

the vaccine for young children did 

not impact their confidence in the 

vaccine’s safety. Of the rest, 

slightly more said the delay made 

them more rather than less 

confident, 22 vs. 13 percent (KFF 4/13-4/26). 

 

Employment 

 

Job growth remained strong last month, with the U.S. economy adding 428,000 jobs in 

preliminary data, about matching revised estimates of March job growth. At 3.6 percent, April’s 

unemployment rate approached its level in February 2020 (3.5 percent), regaining more than 90 

percent of jobs lost at the 

onset of the pandemic.  

 

Other pandemic impacts 

continue to wane. Last 

month, 7.7 percent of 

employed adults said they 

teleworked because of the 

pandemic, down from 10.0 

percent in March; the equivalent of 1.7 million said they were unable to work because their 

employer closed or lost business due to the pandemic, down from 2.5 million; and the equivalent 

of 586,000 said they were prevented from looking for work because of the pandemic, down from 

874,000 (BLS 5/6).  

 

Nearly nine in 10 employed people who work outside their home feel very (55 percent) or 

somewhat (33 percent) safe from the coronavirus while at their workplace. Sixty-three percent of 

white workers feel very safe, compared with 48 percent of Hispanic workers and 31 percent of 

Black workers. Higher-income adults and those who work in office settings also are more apt 

than their counterparts to feel very safe.   

 

Most no longer regularly wear a mask at their workplace, including 43 percent who report never 

having worn a mask at work in the past month and 19 percent who did so only some of the time. 

Thirty-eight percent wear a mask always or most of the time. Again there are differences among 

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/26/us/politics/vaccine-children-fda-pfizer-moderna.html
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/05/06/business/april-2022-jobs-report#jobs-report-april-2022
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/05/06/business/april-2022-jobs-report#jobs-report-april-2022
https://www.bls.gov/news.release/archives/empsit_05062022.pdf
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demographic groups, with Black, Hispanic and lower-income workers more apt to wear a mask 

than white and higher-income workers (KFF 4/13-4/26).  

 

Back in January, 59 percent of workers whose job could be done at home said they worked from 

home all or most of the time. Newly released results from the same survey find that two-thirds of 

these workers often used video calling or online conferencing services; an additional 17 percent 

did so sometimes, 7 percent hardly ever and 11 percent never. Seventy-four percent said they 

were “fine” with the amount of time they spent on video calls (Pew 1/24-1/30).  

 

K-12 Education 

 

Eighty-four percent of parents think their 

child is at least somewhat safe from 

exposure to the coronavirus while at 

school, though only about half as many feel 

their child is very safe. Black and Hispanic 

parents are less apt than white parents to 

feel their child is very safe from the 

coronavirus, 33 vs. 55 percent. 

 

The share of parents who say their child’s 

school requires all students and staff to 

wear masks has fallen steeply since the 

start of the 2021-22 school year, from 69 

percent to 16 percent. A third of parents 

whose child is not required to wear a mask 

say their child usually wears one at school regardless. 

 

School policies generally are well received: Seven in 10 parents think their child’s school is 

doing about the right amount to protect kids from the coronavirus, vs. too much (11 percent) or 

not enough (18 percent) (KFF 4/13-4/26). Eighty-two percent agree that their child’s school has 

handled the pandemic well and 88 percent agree their child’s teachers have done the best they 

could given pandemic circumstances (Ipsos-NPR 4/7-4/13). 

 

Pandemic Learning Loss 

 

Schools that held mainly remote learning in 2020-21 sustained larger declines in student math 

achievement than those operating mainly in person, according to an analysis of testing data from 

2.1 million students in grades 3-8 in 49 states and Washington, D.C. Students who spent most of 

their time learning remotely in 2020-21 lost about 50 percent of a typical year’s worth of math 

learning in the pandemic period, with greater time spent learning remotely associated with 

greater learning loss.   

 

The negative effects of remote learning were more pronounced in high-poverty schools, and such 

schools spent more weeks in remote instruction in 2020-21 than low-poverty schools, further 

widening achievement gaps (NYT 5/5, Harvard University, NWEA).  

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.pewresearch.org/social-trends/2022/02/16/covid-19-pandemic-continues-to-reshape-work-in-america/
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2022/05/04/as-telework-continues-for-many-u-s-workers-no-sign-of-widespread-zoom-fatigue/
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ipsos.com/en-us/news-polls/NPR-Ipsos-Parent-Child-Education-04282022
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/05/briefing/school-closures-covid-learning-loss.html
https://cepr.harvard.edu/road-to-covid-recovery
https://www.nwea.org/
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A survey finds that parents’ assessments of their child’s school progress have improved in the 

second year of the pandemic. Roughly nine in 10 parents say their child is on track or ahead of 

where they should be in math and science, reading and writing, socialization and communication 

skills and mental health, each up 5 to 11 points compared with February 2021. Seventy-one 

percent disagree with the statement “my child dislikes school more now than before the COVID-

19 pandemic,” up from 61 percent in February 2021 (Ipsos-NPR 4/7-4/13).  

 

Information Sources 

 

Doctors are most trusted when it comes to providing reliable information about coronavirus 

vaccines, with 85 percent of Americans expressing at least a fair amount of trust in their personal 

doctor. About as many parents, 83 percent, trust their child’s pediatrician.  

 

Majorities have at least a fair amount of trust in vaccine information from the CDC (64 percent) 

and the FDA (62 percent), while roughly half trust state government officials (54 percent), Dr. 

Anthony Fauci (53 percent) and Biden (49 percent). Trust in the CDC, FDA, Fauci and Biden 

has declined since December 2020, particularly among Republicans (KFF 4/13-4/26). 

 

Coronavirus Deaths & Excess Mortality  

 

The World Health Organization estimates that approximately 14.9 million excess deaths 

occurred worldwide in 2020 and 2021, either directly from the coronavirus or indirectly from the 

pandemic’s broader impacts (e.g., on healthcare access, among other impacts). That compares 

with 5.4 million officially reported coronavirus deaths during this time (WHO 5/5).  

 

With the United States nearing one million coronavirus deaths, the share of Americans who 

report personally knowing someone who died from the virus ranges from 43 percent in one poll 

to 52 percent in another (KFF 4/13-4/26, NPR-PBS-Marist 4/19-4/26). One reports large 

disparities by race and ethnicity, ranging from 71 percent of Black people and 57 percent of 

Hispanics to 47 percent of whites (NPR-PBS-Marist 4/19-4/26). As noted last week, age-

adjusted coronavirus death rates are higher among Indigenous Americans, Latinos, Pacific 

Islanders and Black people compared with whites and Asians.  

 

Domestic Violence 

 

An analysis of data from the National 

Domestic Violence Hotline finds little 

change in the number of contacts who 

reached out by phone in the first year of the 

pandemic, but more via online chat – up 19 

percent from pre-pandemic levels. The 

report hypothesizes that victims in close 

proximity to their abusers may have 

preferred a more private option to contact 

https://www.ipsos.com/en-us/news-polls/NPR-Ipsos-Parent-Child-Education-04282022
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.who.int/data/stories/global-excess-deaths-associated-with-covid-19-january-2020-december-2021
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#trends_totaldeaths
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-april-2022/?utm_campaign=KFF-2022-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=211996329&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9C_EJKEIJDECOYjmRWF9QMJB1OUUT-qZ8V7Sf3WGgrteEWbN8DgMgkdof-jwriCFCAxoGWRkDit_KsHPC8Ml4k_eqDCnXGVhNhHAswNQUU22xk62s&utm_content=211996329&utm_source=hs_email
https://maristpoll.marist.edu/polls/npr-pbs-newshour-marist-national-poll-the-2022-midterm-elections-bidens-job-performance-april-2022/
https://maristpoll.marist.edu/polls/npr-pbs-newshour-marist-national-poll-the-2022-midterm-elections-bidens-job-performance-april-2022/
https://www.langerresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/SEAN-COVID-19-Survey-Summary_4-29-22.pdf
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the hotline, but also notes that the use of online chat has grown rapidly since it was introduced 

six years ago (OIG 4/27). 

 

Local Results 

 

Seven in 10 New York City registered voters say riders on mass transit should be required to 

wear masks and 77 percent say they’ll do so even if not required. Two-thirds are confident the 

city’s economy will fully recover from the pandemic, though only a quarter are very confident. 

Only 2 percent call the coronavirus the most urgent issue facing the city, tied for last in a list of 

10 items. More approve than disapprove of how Mayor Eric Adams is handling the pandemic, 

53-37 percent (Quinnipiac 4/28-5/2).  

 

International Results 

 

In Chile, concern about catching the coronavirus increased 6 points in a week, to 32 percent, 

after falling to its lowest since the onset of the pandemic. That’s still far below its peak during 

the Omicron surge, 61 percent (Cadem 4/27-4/29).  

 

A third of Brazilians think the pandemic is over; 57 percent think not. Forty-seven percent of 

those who approve of President Jair Bolsonaro think the pandemic has ended, compared with 24 

percent of those who disapprove of his work (PoderData 4/24-4/26). 

 

In Mexico, just 6 percent call the coronavirus the most important problem facing the country, 

down from 22 percent in January to the fewest in data since December 2020. Seven in 10 say the 

government has done a good job handling the vaccination rollout, largely steady since the start of 

the year (El Financiero 4/1-4/2, 4/22-4/24). 

 

In Japan, 33 percent are worried about a potential seventh wave of coronavirus infection; 50 

percent are concerned, but not as much as earlier in the pandemic; and 17 percent are not 

concerned. The public splits, 35-34 percent, on the coronavirus measures implemented by Prime 

Minister Fumio Kishida, with 31 percent undecided. About two-thirds report having received a 

booster shot and an additional 14 percent say they’ll get one soon (Mainichi Shimbun 4/23). 

 

Additional U.S. and international poll results are available at the COVID-19 Survey Archive. 

 

Summary for SEAN by Langer Research Associates. 

 

https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/92106000.asp
https://poll.qu.edu/poll-release?releaseid=3845
https://cadem.cl/estudios/aprobacion-de-la-ministra-del-interior-izkia-siches-cae-a-33-12pts-y-su-desaprobacion-llega-a-63-13pts/
https://www.poder360.com.br/poderdata/poderdata-para-33-pandemia-chegou-ao-fim/
https://www.elfinanciero.com.mx/nacional/2022/05/02/el-55-cree-que-amlo-ha-cambiado-mucho-o-algo-al-pais/
https://mainichi.jp/english/articles/20220426/p2a/00m/0na/015000c
https://covid-19.parc.us.com/client/index.html#/home
https://www.langerresearch.com/

